
Join a distinguished group of Caring 
Families by investing $100,000 
to the WeCareCMH Campaign. 

In return, you will be distinctively recognized to the 
thousands of families in our community who visit 
the Emergency Waiting Area each year. 

Once our new facilities open, you will be treated at 
the most medically advanced hospital in Waterloo 
Region. You will experience shorter wait times due to 
an increased number of beds and a larger Emergency 
department. You will benefit from shorter stays and 
fewer return visits because of our improved ability 
to control the spread of infection. You will also notice 
the addition of new medical staff who have been 
attracted to CMH to train and practice at our brand 
new facility, using the latest technology. 

Special Recognition 
for our CaringFAMILIES 
›  Family name recognition on the Donor Wall in the 

emergency waiting area 

›  Family name recognition within Annual Report 

›  Family acknowledgement at events as appropriate 

›  Invitation to annual donor appreciation event 

›  Invitation to hospital opening celebration 

›  Invitation to group site tours or information sessions 
on new hospital in progress 

›  Invitation to attend campaign celebrations including 
milestone events (e.g. ribbon cutting) 

WeCareCMH

CaringFAMILIES 
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